
Lot 
 

  

1 4 Oil on canvas - Modern Art 

2 Quantity of silver plate including tureen 

3 Southern Comfort mirror & 1 other 

4 
Vintage Goodyear tyre advertising  
ashtray 

5 
Quantity of pewter tankards & ginger 
 jars 

6 Quantity of glass fruit bowls & 1 other 

7 Quantity of cast iron saucepans 

8 Signed watercolour of a thatched cottage 

9 Oil on board of a sailing ship 

10 Quantity of village green plates & horses 

11 Pewter teapot, glass jug & brass vase 

12 
Quantity of miscellaneous china including  
Carlton, Bretby & Poole etc 

13 Barbie car & cuddly toys etc 

14 
Box of miscellaneous including an African 
 carving 

15 2 framed prints of aircraft 

16 
Quantity of miscellaneous including  
historic 
 car coin set 

17 Karaoke system 

18 Quantity of brassware 

19 Quatity of board games 

20 Slide viewer etc 

21 Pine corner cupboard & pive CD storage unit 

22 
Black laquered wall plaque overlaid with 
 flowers 

23 5 wicker baskets 

24 Quantity of glassware 

25 Wooden horse & foal & elephants 

26 Quantity of war books including the Falklands 

27 Large quantity of Cape Di Monte style figures 

28 Quantity of old glass bottles 

29 
Black laquered papier mache bowl & plate 
 & engraving 

30 
Album of photos of Lord Mayor of Alderman 
 1959-60 

31 
Box of old tools including copper kettle & 
 trivets etc 

32 
Large framed copper engraving of Lincoln 
 Cathedral 

33 Framed print of Lincoln Cathedral 

34 
Pair of Royal Dux vases & pair of ironstone 
 candlesticks 

35 Mybelle spotlight 753 clear telephone 

36 Quantit of pottery, glass vases & jugs 

37 
Quantity of miscellaneous including kitchen  
scales etc 

38 2 Boxes of stamps 

39 Regency tea set etc 

40 Quantity of copper saucepans & cutlery etc 

41 Quantity of old bottles & stoneware ink bottles 

42 Quantity of 78 rpm records 

43 
Framed & glazed print of Boston Maze sheep 
 fair 191/500 

44 
Framed & glazed print of the Gypsy house, 
 Norwood, Surrey 

45 Pair of Shelley mugs & Wedgewood etc 

46 Copper kettle, brass jug & large brass bauble 

47 
Quantity of miscellaneous glassware including 
 2 Silver Jubilee beers 

48 
Case of souvenir spoons, Pair of brass  
candlesticks etc 

49 Pair of olive wood vases & ebony rule etc 

50 Quantity of figurines & glass dolphins etc 

51 Quantity of stoneware bottles & glass vase etc 

52 2 pairs of old ice skates 

53 
Quantity of miscellaneous including costume 
 jewellery 

54 2 Stetson cowboy hats & ols fez etc 

55 Quantity of war books including the Falklands 

56 
Shelf of miscellaneous including Royal 
 Worcester & Coalport 



57 Quantity of old tape recorders & cameras 

58 Quantity of spirit miniatures 

59 Shelf off miscellaneous including silver plate 

60 Tray of miscellanoeus including penguins etc 

61 Enamel lidded slop bucket, jug & 2 bowls 

62 3 framed prints& a watercolour 

63 Quantity of perfume bottles etc 

64 6 cocktail glasses 

65 
Shelf of miscellaneous including brassware 
 & ribbon plates etc 

66 
Quantity of miscellaneous including Wade 
 & Carltonware etc 

67 Miscellaneous including pill boxes etc 

68 4 leaflet books on Mega motor bikes 

69 Crestedware butterdish etc 

70 Royal Doulton Caprice teaset & cutlery 

71 
Quantity of miscellaneous china including 
 Carlton, Bretby & Poole etc 

72 3 framed watercolours cats & pig 

73 
Quantity og miscellaneous china including 
 Boncath pottery 

74 Wade pub jugs, ashtray & Bells whisky bottle 

75 Shelf of glassware 

76 Quantity of war books    

77 Cast iron kitchen scales & an anvil 

78 
Quantity of miscellaneous including Ribbon  
plates 

79 Set of bowls & shoes 

80 5 stoneware jugs 

81 Quantity of motoring books & records etc 

82 Marquee 

83 Large Chinese vase A/F 

84 
Boxed limited edition Duracell football  
bunny 

85 
Shooting stick, copper warming pan & a  
milk skimmer 

86 Quantity of silver plated cutlery etc 

87 Gothic style iron chandelier 

88 Ebony watch stand desk set 

89 Box & tin of loose stamps 

90 
Quantity of miscellanous china including 
 Satsuma vases 

91 2 Royal Doulton boxed figurines A/F 

92 
2 Cloisonne vases & a hand painted snuff  
bottle 

93 3 cased spoon & cutlery sets 

94 An old Bialaddin lamp 

95 Carved cameo shell table lamp 

96 Pair of urn style pottery table lamps 

97 4 items of old china including Jardinier 

98 Quantity of '00' gauge rolling stock 

99 Pair of Edwardian brass wick sniffers on tray 

100 Sherrat & Simpson barn owl ornament 

101 Limoge trinket set 

102 Pair of pink Wedgewood style jugs 

103 Angel poised brass effect standard lamp 

104 Sylvac fruit relief bowl & vase 

105 Quantity of cased silver plated cutlery 

106 
Boxed Pelham puppet & 2 Tinker toy 
 building sets 

107 
6 boxed tin plate cars including fire engine 
 & a bus 

108 Sylvac vase & Wedgewood coffee pot etc 

109 Pine box containing geology specimens 

110 2 Victorian oil lamps etc 

111 2 stamp albums 

112 3 table lamps 

113 Pair of porcelain lady figurines 

114 Victorina Conway comport etc 

115 Box of cigarette cards 

116 Pair of small copper lustre jugs 



117 Quantity od Russian dolls etc 

118 Qunatity of old Dickens books 

119 2 sets of old balance scales 

120 2 boxes of childrens books 

121 3 boxes of stoneware bottles 

122 
Quantity of sketches including nudes, 
 fruit & flowers 

123 3 stoneware flagons & match striker etc 

124 Case of jackets 

125 Box of file cases 

126 1 saddle & other horse tack 

127 Box of books 

128 Cuprinol decking power sprayer 

129 Set of pine wall shelves 

130 Doulton bowl & mug 

131 Collection of silver plate and cutlery 

132 2 boxes of tools etc. 

133 Brass stand containing bottle openers etc. 

134 7 baby collectors plates 

135 
Framed & glazed ltd. ed. print of a 
 chimpanzee 

136 Qty of camera equipment etc. 

137 Old lead cut glass decanter 

138 Large german pot 

139 
11 boxes of antique and collectors magazines 
 N.O.S 

140 Brass ceiling light 

141 1 Victorian jug and I other 

142 Kundo anniversary clock 

143 Violin in case 

144 Studio pottery vase and 1 other 

145 3 armed ceiling light 

146 Indian brass topped table 

147 2 glass comports 

148 Art deco style figurine 

149 Large glass paperweight 

150 Masons bowl & 2 other items 

151 2 framed and glazed prints 

152 3 old flower bowls including Sylvac 

153 Pair leather covered table lamps 

154 Hand painted Spanish bowl 

155 Signed Japanese print 

156 5 glass lampshades 

157 Brass fire curb 

158 Brass bucket containing artificial plant 

159 5 pottery snails including Denby 

160 Tripod wine table 

161 Mahogany cased bakelite voltmeter 

162 Goblin teasmade 

163 Pr Prinz binoculars and a cased pair 

164 Victorian brass fire curb 

165 Pair of oriental ginger jars 

166 3 Victorian tobacco jars 

167 Qty coloured glass perfume bottles 

168 Qty childrens toys 

169 Tiffany style fairy lamp 

170 Deco flycatcher lamp shade 

171 2 blue and white chinese figures 

172 2 carltonware dishes 

173 Oak mantel clock 

174 Oak mantel clock 

175 Pair of concrete horse heads 

176 Qty enamel kitchen ware 



177 Large pottery planter and contents 

178 
Carved box and black lacquered jewellery 
 box 

179 Large jardiniere and chamber pot 

180 Box of old bottles 

181 Porcelain trinket set 

182 4 cast iron door stoppers 

183 Oval mirror 

184 Royal Doulton fruit bowl 

185 Victorian framed needlework picture a/f 

186 Framed advertising print and 3 others 

187 Beehive and accessories 

188 2 bone handled boot pullers 

189 
Quantity misc. china including Spode  
and Poole 

190 Brass topped Indian table 

191 Marble topped pine chest of drawers 

192 Box of old wood saws 

193 3 stoneware pottery sheep 

194 2 items Portmeirion,  blue & white platter etc 

195 Red glazed pottery dinner set 

196 2 glass comports and a vase 

197 Box of old toys 

198 Minton dinner set etc. 

199 Qty of tools etc. 

200 5 ginger jars 

201 Victorian oil lamp and Aladdin lamp 

202 Box misc. china 

203 Box of glasses 

204 
Qty fabric badges & warplane collector 
s cards 

205 4 gilt framed pictures 

206 4 Pelham puppets 

207 Qty of railway books 

208 Qty misc. china etc. 

209 Victorian oriental part teaset - teapot a/f 

210 3 framed prints& a watercolour 

211 
6 boxed tinplate cars including Lotus &  
Jaguar 

212 2 stoaneware jars, 2 steind etc. 

213 Nao figurine a/f 

214 Quantity misc storage jars etc. 

215 Murano glass clown decanter etc. 

216 Glass fish platter and glass fish plates 

217 Inlaid butterfly tray 

218 Qty misc. including Dinky & Hornby 

219 19th century statue and plate warmer 

220 Qty kitchenalia, incl. kettle and scales 

221 Box of misc. 

222 Box of china etc. 

223 A wood framed wall mirror 

224 A Sylvac planter 

225 A carved reproduction scrimshaw 

226 A quantity of old china including Satsuma 

227 2 old suitcases and a trunk 

228 A Zither string musical instrument 

229 A travelling vanity set and a shoe stretcher 

230 
A box of miscellaneous including footwarmer, 
 boat table lamp etc. 

231 A carnival glass dish and a hand painted vase 

232 A quantity of items relating to Lincoln Cathedral 

233 
A Waldorf Hotel silver plated tea strainer and 
 3 other items 

234 2 ginger jars 

235 A Ridgways jug 

236 A Sundial surmounted dog 



237 2 boxes of old comics 

238 3 Irridescent glass vases 

239 A Pine adjustable standard lamp 

240 A quantity of Hornsea pottery etc. 

241 A quantity of collector's plates etc. 

242 a box of blue and white plates, tureens etc. 

243 
3 tinplate clockwork sets including Police 
 patrol car 

244 12 coloured glass perfume bottles 

245 
A set of cast iron scales with brass pan 
 and weights 

246 A Royal Staffordshire jug and basin set 

247 A Plated metal coal box 

248 A box of linen 

249 
3 items of Wedgwood style china including 
 silver rimmed teapot 

250 A set of cast iron kitchen scales etc. 

251 2 oak mantel clocks 

252 A first aid box and ephemera 

253 A box containing candlewick bedspreads etc. 

254 A quantity of linen etc. 

255 
Approximately 100 pieces of Johnson Bros 
 Dinnerware 

256 
A box of miscellaneous including green glass 
 trinket set 

257 A boxed stylophone 

258 4 pieces of Wedgwood, Angela design 

259 A large Tang style horse 

260 3 oak biscuit barrels 

261 A large Chinese figure 

262 4 tins of miscellaneous old coins 

263 A quantity of bowling balls (4 bags and a box) 

264 A quantity of coloured plastic stacking boxes 

265 2 framed winter scenes 

266 A gilt framed print, St. Anne's Square 

267 2 dog prints by Mike Sibley 

268 A tin trunk containing old books 

269 2 framed dog related prints 

270 An oak framed print of a stag 

271 A framed print of a girl 

272 2 framed cricket prints 

273 
4 oval gilt framed miniature watercolours 
 and a print 

274 
A quantity of miscellaneous glassware  
including decanters 

275 10 Royal Copenhagen plated 

276 A quantity of Haynes car manuals 

277 A quantity of costume jewellery 

278 A large quantity of watch parts 

279 
An old  butter churn, coffee grinder, buttons  
and bowl 

280 A Victorian brass jam pan and a coal bucket 

281 A mahogany writing box and an oak lidded box 

282 9 old feeding cups 

283 A quantity of wine and whisky glasses 

284 A quantity of silver plated items 

285 A quantity of brass cabinet handles etc. 

286 A quantity of Wooden boxes 

287 A lidded pine box 

288 A brass coal bucket 

289 A Doulton table lamp and one other 

290 A quantity of silver plate including 2 tureens 

291 7 Sepia framed photo's 

292 A quantity of china including toast rack 

293 4 Coopercraft dogs and 2 dog plates 

294 
A quantity of perfume bottles (some with  
contents) 

295 A box of feeding cups 

296 A quantity of old newspapers etc 



297 A quantity of brassware including inkwell 

298 A set of cast iron kitchen scales etc. 

299 2 framed prints of Lincoln Catherdral 

300 A quantity of teapots including bargeware 

301 5 glass decanters 

302 A quantity of decanter and glass sets 

303 A quantity of wooden candlesticks 

304 
A quantity of miscellaneous china including 
 Sylvac 

305 A shelf of china including Old Country rose 

306 A quantity of china feeding cups 

307 
A box of miscellaneous including Wedgwood 
 and thimbles 

308 2 old wire baskets and a coal scuttle 

309 A quantity of figurines and other china 

310 2 Doulton cabinet plates 

311 
A shelf of miscellaneous china including blue 
 and white plates 

312 A shelf of glass vases, bowls etc 

313 An ornate jewellery box and  one other 

314 A quantity of china feeding cups 

315 
A box of miscellaneous china including 
 Wedgwood 

316 A Child's painted clown bookcase and a tray 

317 A military tin trunk 

318 3 carved boxes and other items 

319 4 Coopercraft dogs and 3 dog plates etc. 

320 
A Clarice Cliff 'Celtic Harvest' bowl a/f and 
 2 jugs 

321 A Bush bakelite radio 

322 A quantity of miscellaneous brassware 

323 
A shelf of miscellaneous including 
 paperweights etc. 

324 A box containing chemist bottles etc. 

325 
A Beech Ercol 2 seat sofa, 3 chairs, stool  
and coffee table 

326 
A quantity of early porcelain including Derby 
 and Chelsea a/f 

327 A Quantity of brassware including horse brasses 

328 A Wooden model of HMS Victory 

329 2 Victorian pewter lidded jugs 

330 A Susie Cooper cup and saucer 

331 A Tony Wood Jester teapot 

332 A Quantity of Noritake, Spode and other plates 

333 2 Lladro geese 

334 A Royal Worcester blue tit 

335 
2 boxes of toys including Thomas the 
 Tank Engine 

336 
An AA badge, RAC badge, number plates 
 and quantity of tools 

337 A large blue and white vase 

338 A Royal Doulton horse and one other 

339 A Beswick playtime cat 

340 A Wedgwood Floral Girls pomander 

341 A large crystal glass frog 

342 A Coalport dish and 3 other items 

343 A Copelands Spode tower bolw 

344 A Decorative sword 

345 A Decorative nude swinging clock 

346 A Beswick Leopard, a/f 

347 A Beswick owl and a Beswick dog a/f 

348 A Beswick large mouthed black bass, a/f 

349 A Beswick shire horse, a/f 

350 A Beswick cockatoo, a/f 

351 3 Capo di Monte figures and 2 others 

352 3 items of glassware 

353 A box of miscellaneous die cast toys 

354 
A box of miscellaneous copper and brass 
 and a box of silver plate 

355 A glazed top teak effect wall cabinet 

356 A Seyei Japanese dinner set (Approx. 50 pieces) 



357 A quantity of wooden fishing rods 

358 A pine single mirror wardrobe 

359 An oil on canvas of a ballerina 

360 A teak wall unit 

361 A teak drawer base wall unit 

362 7 Corgi Noddy cars and a James Bond car 

363 A quantity of old books 

364 A set of 8 Thunderbird videos 

365 
2 shelves of children's books including Doctor 
 Who 

366 a large quantity of Beanie bears and animals 

367 A Cupboard based teak wall unit 

368 A Cupboard basedglazed top teak wall unit 

369 
A framed and glazed dog print, dog plate and 
 dog books 

370 
3 Children's Duvet covers (Doctor Who) and 
 curtains 

371 A leaded glazed oak corner cupboard 

372 
2 Newhall pottery wall plaques and a coffee 
 pot 

373 An oak drawer based glazed wall cabinet 

374 
2 oak wall cupboards and 2 oak corner 
 cupboards 

375 
A large quantity of miscelaneous die cast  
including Britain's 

376 An Alton model 422 electric fire 

377 
A 3 drawwer pine bedside cabinet and one 
 other item 

378 A pine table 

379 A pine leaded glass wall cabinet 

380 An Aeroplane nose cone on stand (planter) 

381 A piano stool 

382 2 terracotta chimneys and a planter 

383 A nest of table and 2 coffee tables 

384 2 pine mirrored bathroom cabinets etc. 

385 4 collector's teapots and 2 Buddha's 

386 A quantity of Sooty annuals etc. 

387 A mahogany effect wall unit 

388 A Poole 2 person tea set and one other 

389 9 boxed scale models of battleships 

390 A Zimmerframe and other mobility aids 

391 A compressor 

392 A Black and Decker lawn rake 

393 A Flymo strimmer 

394 2 boxes of hand tools 

395 A Qualcast lawn mower 

396 A Mountfield lawn mower 

397 3 boxes of feather quilts 

398 A metal 11 drawer filing cabine 

399 A metal step ladder and one other 

400 A carved teak blanket box 

401 A Dining table and 6 chairs 

402 3 lidded boxes 

403 A small oak glazed corner cabinet 

404 A 1930's oak commode 

405 A John Lewis vented tumble drier 

406 An oak glazed bookcase 

407 
A painted chest of drawers and a kidney 
 shaped dressing table 

408 2 loom linen baskets 

409 An oak gate leg table 

410 A cork sample display case 

411 A black finished music cabinet 

412 A 2 seater school desk 

413 A Canon T70 camera and accessories 

414 A marble topped chopping block 

415 A cream 3 drawer bedroom chest 

416 A glazed top teak effect  cabinet 



417 An inlaid cabinet 

418 A quantity of framed and glazed prints 

419 A pine triple dressing table mirror 

420 A red mahogany effect TV stand 

421 A teak effect TV stand 

422 An old leather suitcase 

423 A tin trunk. 

424 A leather horse saddle 

425 A Suithun carry cot, wheels etc 

426 A Garden bench with cast iron ends 

427 A Garden bench with cast iron ends 

428 A pine 3 drawer bedside chest 

429 A cream effect 3 drawer bedside chest 

430 A mahogany effect tripod dining table 

431 A 14 piece tea set and a 12 piece soup set 

432 3 unframed prints 

433 A bowler hat 

434 
A quantity of old games including jointed 
 Charlie Chaplin 

435 2 silver plated cruet stands 

436 A large quantity of linen 

437 
A large quantity of stoneware jars and 
 flagons 

438 A Garden bench with cast iron ends 

439 A Vintage Dunlop garage trolley pump 

440 A large basket of horse tack, blankets etc 

441 A Garden bench with cast iron ends 

442 A boxed Power Devil trolley 

443 A pine effect bookcase 

444 A Standard lamp 

445 
2 Shelves of children's books including 
g Scooby doo 

446 
A set of motorcycle books and quantity 
 of top trump cards 

447 A magazine rack 

448 A pine bookcase 

449 A shelf on Children's annuals including Beano 

450 A quantity of antique books 

451 A case of old camera's 

452 10 volumes of The War Illustrated 

453 
A large quantity of airplane magazines in  
binders 

454 A cased set of binoculars 

455 A Phillip's bakelite radio 

456 A Galvanised British Railway mop bucker 

457 A pine bookcase 

458 5 folding chairs 

459 A retro record player and records 

460 A pine bookcase 

461 A quantity of unframed prints 

462 A Eurohike 455TS tent 

463 A tripod wine table 

464 A pine freestanding kitchen unit 

465 A pine effect 3 drawere bedside cabinet 

466 An oak glazed bookcase 

467 A Mamma's And Pappa's doll's pram 

468 A mirror backed dressing table and stool 

469 A Lexmark printer and a shredder 

470 An oak astragal glazed display cabinet 

471 A carved Oriental style side table 

472 A painted pot stand and a table lamp 

473 A white painted kitchen table and 4 chairs 

474 A case of football programmes 

475 A pot cupboard 

476 A set of cast iron kitchen scales  



477 A brass standard lamp with shade 

478 A teak 4 drawer chest of drawers 

479 A teak 4 drawer chest of drawers 

480 A universal Exercise bike 

481 A 5 drawer teak chest of drawers 

482 A pair of pine stick back corner chairs 

483 A teak 4 drawer chest of drawers 

484 A teak 2 door cupboard 

485 A teak 4 drawer chest of drawers 

486 An oak extending dining table and 6 chairs 

487 
A large quantity of Hornsea Heirloom  
dinner ware 

488 A teak 4 drawer chest of drawers 

489 A teak 4 drawer chest of drawers 

490 A rush seated footstool 

491 A teak 3 drawer chest of drawers 

492 A teak 5 drawer chest of drawers 

493 
A glass topped brass effect coffee table 
 and 3 others 

494 
2 Wade whisky bells and 4 handpainted 
 plates 

495 
A Victorian mahogany Scotch chest of 
 drawers 

496 2 oak desk bases 

497 A teak double door wardrobe 

498 A black leather jacket 

499 A set of 3 new suitcases 

500 A teak 2 door wardrobe 

501 A teak 2 door wardrobe 

502 5 table lamps 

503 An oak topped table and 4 chairs 

504 A Garden vac and a garden brush 

505 An Exercise bike 

506 A teak dining table and 4 chairs, (1 chair a/f) 

507 A folding pool table 

508 A small oak drop leaf table 

509 A Melamine drop leaf kitchen table 

510 An oak and ply ottoman 

511 A dresser base 

512 A pine box, coat rack and corner shelf 

513 A black glass Tv table 

514 A 3 drawer pine effect chest of drawers 

515 A quantity of old camera's etc. 

516 A glass topped coffee table 

517 A pine single pedestal desk 

518 A Dyson ball vacuum cleaner 

519 A 2 door pine cupboard 

520 3 tiled top teak tables 

521 
A Window XP desk top (reset to factory 
 settings) with monitor, keyboard and mouse 

522 
A Quikie turbo 80 petrol concrete cutter,  
sold as seen 

523 A 1950's ottoman 

524 A large pine box 

525 A pine scrub top table 

526 A box of sundry items 

527 A box of tools 

528 A Sanyo microwave oven 

529 A Toshiba Microwave oven 

530 A Cannon gas cooker 

531 A wicker bedroom chair 

532 An old suitcase 

533 A leather effect coffee table 

534 
A Window XP desk top (reset to factory 
 settings) with monitor, keyboard and mouse 

535 A tea trolley 

536 An old cabinet gramaphone 



537 A large book 'Old England, A Pictorial Museum) 

538 A Victorian safe 

539 A pair of chairs 

540 A Wicker ottoman and linen bin 

541 A pair of Lloyd Loom chairs 

542 A wing armchair 

543 A bamboo table with glass top and 2 chairs 

544 A large rug 

545 A single pine bedstead (no mattress) 

546 An Electrolux vacuum cleaner 

547 A Powerlite Vacuum cleaner 

548 A Kirby vacuum cleaner 

549 An old hand operated washing machine 

550 A boy All Terrain bicycle 

551 A boys Apollo bicycle 

552 A Gent' mountain bike 

553 A Ladies 'Automatic' bike 

554 A glazed top 'stable' door 

555 A set of ski's and ski boots 

556 A quantity of garden tools 

557 2 buckets of tools etc., 

558 A double wooden ladder 

559 A wooden ladder 

560 A quantity of garden tools 

561 A Dyson vacuum cleaner 

562 A Qualcast lawn mower 

563 An old painted door 

564 2 boxes of glasses 

565 A box of pictures and frames 

566 2 projector screens 

567 A white bath with taps 

568 A radiator cabinet, curtain rail etc 

569 A bamboo conservatory suite 

570 3 silk rugs 

571 A large floral covered sofa 

572 A black leather sofa and chair 

573 A pair of wing arm chairs 

574 A pair of bedroom chairs 

575 A wing armchair 

576 A pair of 1940's armchairs 

577 A large sofa and stool  

578 A bedroom chair 

579 An old garden roller 

580 An old mangle 

581 A fireside chair 

582 An armchair 

583 A sofa and a chair 

584 A 2 seat sofa and stool 

585 A wing armchair 

586 
A wicker bedroom chair and a wicker 
r nursing chair 

587 A 3 piece suite 

588 An electric reclining chair 

589 2 cream sofa's 

590 A green leather 3 piece suite 

591 A Picture of geese signed Davina Burton '83. 

592 An oil on canvas, harbour scene 

593 A quantity of tapestries 

594 A Gilf framed Victorian portrait 

595 A small watercolour of a tall ship 

596 A Basket of old coins 



597 
2 brass shell cases, a toasting fork and 
 antique oil burner 

598 
A 1937 Coronation trio and 6 commemorative 
 mugs 

599 A quantity of 8mm films 

600 
A watercolour of a kingfisher signed Patricia 
 Street and 2 other watercolours 

601 
A box of miscellaneous including rolling 
 pin 

602 A brass bugle 

603 A small box of model railway items 

604 A box of cigarette cards 

605 An unusual pottery bear 

606 A Beswick siamese cat 

607 A Sylvac vase and a Sylvac planter 

608 A pair of Victorian prints 

609 3 Hunting prints 

610 An oil on board, lake scene, signed J Bryant 

611 A brass and copper bugle 

612 2 postcard albums and 2 cigarette card albums 

613 A mixed lot of buttons, sewing items etc 

614 A truncheon 

615 A gilt framed print. 

616 A copper coffee pot and copper jug 

617 A quantity of old boxes and tins 

618 A set of brass fire irons 

619 A small pair of hunting pictures 

620 
A hand decorated cranberry glass powder 
 bowl 

621 A Turkish coffee pot with burner 

622 A modern watercolour 

623 An Aladdin oil lamp with shade 

624 An old field telephone 

625 A carved walking stick 

626 A metal box and a metal ashtray 

627 A Johnson Bros blue and white bowl 

628 A pair of golfing prints 

629 A large picture mirror 

630 A blue and white vase 

631 3 small pewter teapots 

632 An oak barometer 

633 A clock, crested china and other china 

634 
A large stoneware wine jar, Geo, Vince, 
 Wine Merchants, Lancaster 

635 A copper washing dolly 

636 2 Quimper bowls and 2 others 

637 2 metal elephants 

638 An oil on canvas, country scene 

639 A picture of Merton College from the fields 

640 3 Capo - di- Monte figure groups 

641 A pottery toast rack 

642 A copper tea caddy 

643 A pair of brass candlesticks 

644 A silver plated stove 

645 A glass lamp shade 

646 6 coloured glass perfume bottles 

647 A mahogany framed Cathedral print 

648 A Silver plated trophy 

649 A gilt framed oil on board 

650 2 dog figures and a badger 

651 A brass inkstand 

652 A fox handled tankard, a/f 

653 A modern oil on canvas, harbour scene 

654 A musical clown figure 

655 A watercolour of River Rothay 

656 A glass ship in a bottle 



657 8 cut glass wine goblets 

658 An art glass dish 

659 A copper salt box 

660 An oak mantel clock 

661 2 bakelite hairdresser, 1 in original case 

662 2 Staffordshire jugs, 1 with pewter lid 

663 An Indian Diety fabric picture 

664 A dog print 

665 2 china ladles, 3 mugs, a jug and a planter 

666 A Porcelain figure of girl sitting on rose bush 

667 An oak stick stand and contents 

668 4 Victorian plates 

669 An oil on canvas farm yard scene 

670 A modern oil painting of worshippers 

671 A gilt framed mirror 

672 A large brass tray 

673 A Belleek vase 

674 A box of old Meccano 

675 A mixed lot of glassware 

676 A pair of Cathedral pictures 

677 3 Lilliput Lane cottages and a frog picture 

678 3 wristwatches and an egg cup set 

679 A Tykes motto breakfast cup 

680 A Vingage Salter 'cookery scale' 

681 A polished brass tray 

682 A small leather suitcase and one other 

683 
An unframed watercolour and an oil on 
 canvas 

684 A copper and brass bugle 

685 A quantity of children's books 

686 A Mason's meat platter 

687 A quantity of porcelain dolls 

688 A pair of Victorian engravings 

689 
A portrait of King George V1 and Queen 
 Elizabeth 

690 3 Japanese tea sets 

691 A Framed Mountain scene 

692 A framed print entitled 'River Play' 

693 A 2 drawer Edwardian dressing table 

694 3 Italian silk ties and 2 Slazenger shirts 

695 A brass bugle 

696 
The Observer book of Architecture and 7 
 other books 

697 A lace Christening gown 

698 A mixed lot of glassware etc. 

699 A Swan Stainless steel tea urn 

700 A Bench vice and a shoe last 

701 An old 5 drawer chest 

702 A pitch pine 2 door cupboard 

703 A modern accoustic guitar 

704 An occasional table 

705 A metal Oriental picture 

706 4 wall lights and a pewter tray 

707 A Satin Walnut 2 over 3 chest of drawers 

708 A Bevel edged mirror 

709 A mahogany dressing table 

710 A boxed water set 

711 An old sewing machine 

712 A quantity of tools 

713 A gilt framed seascape 

714 
A glass topped table on chromed base 
 and a set of 4 chairs 

715 A large thatched cottage scene 

716 A gilt framed oval mirror 



717 A bedside cabinet 

718 A pair of oils on board - Lake scene 

719 A tall mirror 

720 A bedroom chair 

721 A picture of magpie 

722 An old stained pine cupboard 

723 A quantity of framed engravings 

724 An oak tea trolley 

725 An old wooden ladder 

726 A stag wardrobe 

727 A stag wardrobe 

728 A pair of mahogany occasional tables 

729 A teak radio gramme 

730 A teak sideboard 

731 A wrought iron candle stand 

732 A Priory style oak hall cupboard 

733 A glaze bookcase 

734 A framed African scene 

735 3 framed watercolours. 

736 A quantity of linen etc. 

737 An oak sideboard 

738 A teak effect 3 drawer chest 

739 A wicker bedroom chair 

740 A stag wardrobe 

741 A metal standard lamp 

742 A triple dressing table mirror 

743 A stag dressing table and stool 

744 2 teapots, a cheese dome and a tankard 

745 A green dralon bedroom chair 

746 A triple dressing table mirror 

747 A wood and brass wall clock 

748 2 Chinese pictures 

749 A Blacksmith made iron log grate and tools 

750 A Mahogany effect bookcase 

751 A quantity of Children's books 

752 
Approximately 58 pieces of Royal Albert Old 
 Country Roses tea and dinnerware 

753 A good quality modern glazed wall unit 

754 A mahogany effect corner cabinet 

755 A mahogany effect corner cabinet 

756 A brass bugle 

757 
5 James Kent Tankards, A Sadler tankard and 
 an Aynsley tankard 

758 A mahogany bureau 

759 A tall gilt framed mirror 

760 An oak gate leg table and 4 chairs 

761 A pair of watercolours signed Spencer 

762 An old pine box 

763 
Approximately 40 pieces of Royal Doulton 
 Hampton Court pattern tea and dinner ware 

764 An old cradle 

765 A mahogany coffee table 

766 A quantity of garden wall plaques 

767 A nest of 3 tables 

768 A modern standard lamp 

769 4 film posters 

770 A table sewing machine 

771 A Victorian tea set, some a/f (approx. 48 pieces) 

772 A German pottery vase 

773 A copper bugle 

774 2 albums of world stamps 

775 A clock, biscuit barrel, pair of figures and a vase 

776 
58 pieces of Alfred Meakin duck pattern 
 tea and dinner ware 



777 2 large blue glass vases and one other 

778 
30 pieces of Coalport 'Paradise' pattern tea  
and dinnerware 

779 An old Snakeskin effect stationery box 

780 An album of stamps 

781 A teapot stand, Chinese bowl and a lustre bowl 

782 A box of costume jewellery 

783 A brass horn 

784 26 pieces of Burleigh dinner ware 

785 A set of scales and weights 

786 2 albums of postcards, photo's etc 

787 A quantity of linen etc. 

788 A brass horn 

789 A mixed lot of glassware etc. 

790 A quantity of first day covers etc. 

791 A Doutlon wine jug 

792 A Sylvac lidded jar 

793 A 'Lord of the Isle' print 

794 3 golf bags, golf clubs and trolley 

795 A China Cabinet 

796 A Beswick horse 

797 A Beswick shire horse. 

798 3 small metal figure 

799 A 1930's autograph book 

800 A Melba horse 

801 3 Wade tortoise trinket pots 

802 A boxed 'Dolphin' jewellery set 

803 A gilt framed miniature 

804 A sivler ingot on chain,  cigarette holder and 2 other items 

805 A quantity of coins and badges 

806 A bookmark, milomseter, pencil and shell dish 

807 A mixed lot of jewellery 

808 A quantity of old coins 

809 A mixed lot of cuff links, badges, brooches etc. 

810 A mixed lot of jewellery 

811 A quantity of watch movements 

812 A quantity of earrings 

813 
An old Miner's brooch, horse shoe brooch, 
 poppy brooch and quantity of crosses and chains 

814 A mixed lot of jewellery 

815 A mixed lot of jewellery 

816 A mixed lot of jewellery 

817 A mixed lot of jewellery 

818 A quantity of old watches 

819 A box of old brooches etc 

820 
A quantity of gold and silver rings etc. 
 some a/f 

821 A large quantity of costume jewellery 

822 2 swords and a spear 

823 2 machete's with brass eagle head handles 

824 8 Coalport 'British Birds' collector's plates 

 


